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uilding today’s systems requires a more intimate 
understanding af users’ wark than w.zr bcfore. 
Camputers are smaller and morr common and 
interfaces are m”re powerful. Today, many users 
of camputers neither know n”r wish to learn how 
computers operate-they merely wish to gcr 
their jobs done. 

In addition, vendors are under increasing 
pressure to develop innovative products quickly. 
To be innovative means to address important 
needs in new ways, and since existing products 
cannot act as models, guidance must cane fmm 
users themselves. 

As the industry has recognized thcsc 
challenges, practitioners arc looking for new 
ways to involve the customer closely in design. 
This has resulted in such approaches as Joint 
Application Design UAD) [23], user-centered 
requirements analysis 1151, user-centered design 
[18], and many PD techniques [8, 201 including 
our own contextual design [l]. 

These customer-centered design approacha 
makr tbr cuswmrr. and the understanding “fthe customer, the center “fdesiw 
activirirs. Thr t\~,” primary questions such approaches address are: 
l How do I understand the curtomer.’ 
l How do I erwm thir undentandin~ L re$ected in my system? 

Understanding the customer is diff&ult. Design teams need extensive, detailed 
information about customers and how they work to build systems that support 
them well. The first requirement “n any customer-driven process is to build 
awareness of the customer into the design team, and continue providing 
customer feedback throughout the life cycle. 

But even given customer data, we have found it is still dificult to build a system 
in respanse. It requires a series af canceptual leaps to go from facts about the 
customer to a system design. Haw can we turn facts into a system we know will 
be useful? 

Finally, n” system is built by a single individual, but the quality “fthe system 
is the result of individual actions. How do teams develop the xzme under- 
standing of the customer, and the xame vision for the system? Haw can we manage 
the interplay between people to that end? 

Contextual design is our approach to bringing customer data into design 
through a well-defined sequence of activities. The foundatians for contextual 
design were developed in 1988 [zz]. W e h ave since used and extended this pro- 
cess in developing hardware and software products, in bath small groups and 
lag-e, at multiple companies. 

Here, we summarize our experience with customer-centered design. We 
describe the steps we have relined through our work on design problems. We 
describe the reasons for each step, and draw out the implications for managing 
the design process. 

Our first c”ncern is to incorporate valid, useful data about how people work 
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into the crrgineering process. Thr 
system wc provide will support and 
constrain the way peaple work [lo] 
We need to understand work in 
enough detail t” know what the 
system must do to support it well, and 
what innovations will streamline 
the work. 

Finding out about wurk is difficult. 
not only are developers building for 
users doing unfamiliar work, but 
users themselves have difficulty 
describing what they do. People arc 
adaptable and resourceful 
creatures--they invent many work- 
wounds and quick fixes to problems, 
and then forget they invented the 
workaround. Even the details of 
everyday work become second nature 
and invisible. 

The users cannot describe what 
they really do because they are not 
conscious of it and do not reflect on 
it. The defined policy for an organi- 
zation is no longer rcprescntativr 
because it no longer reflects what is 
really going an. 

Contextual inquiry 
How can we get detailed information 
about how people work when they 
cannot articulate it on their own? 
Holtzblatt’s appraachl was to adapt 
ethnographic research methods to tit 
the time and res”urce constraints of 
engineering. The result was the first 
step of our process, Contextual 
Inquiry. 

Cantextual Inquiry provides tech- 
niques to get data from users in con- 
fext while they work at real tasks in 
their workplace. In a contextual inter- 
view the interviewer observes the usa 
at work and can interrupt at any timr 

~Conrexrual Inquiry was developed by Karen 
HulIlblatf I” 19%. Sandy J”“CS assisted in Deb 
“eloping the first C”“rir 0” COntextual ,nqwry 
I” IY8X. since Glen. Holvblarr and Be)er have 
huil, 0” Contexrual Inquiry I0 address the full 
design pnxesr. 






















